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f SYDNEY HOTEL 
BURNED TODAY

CATHOLICS PLAN 
FOR GREAT SCHOOL

WOULD-BE PRESIDENTS IN 
SANTO-DOMINGO THICK AS 

LEAVES IN VALLAMBROSA
IRELAND IS

NOT EXCITED
Big Project on Foot for 

Seminary for 

Priesthood

ARE GRANTED 
COMMISSIONS

Hotel Cecil, Former

ly the Cabot, 
Destroyed

i—r

Tour of Them Already in the field and the Revolution is 
Becoming Interesting—Will Probably Eight for It— 
Death of Rodriguez May End It All.

William O’Brien Says There is 
No Electoral Excitement— 
An Unprecedented Situation.

Imperial Officers Temporarily 
Remaining in Halifax Are 
Enrolled in the Militia x ♦

»i v’TWILL BE IN CHICAGO RESCUED BY UDDERS4-/>
DUBLIN, 

part of the 
electoral excitement is Ireland! Hither
to the experience has been otherwise.”

The foregoing wae William O’Brien's 
comment yesterday on the strange situa
tion presented in Ireland, which has no 
precedent in the history of parliamentary 
elections. The campaign organization is 
still incomplete, but -the number of bor
oughs in which candidates have no op
position is*without parallel. It is be
lieved that in the whole province of Mun
ster there will not be a single contest. 
Throughout the Nationalist districts the 
«contents will ibe exceedingly few, the 
selection of candidates by the Nationalist 
convention being everywhere accepted.

This phenomenon is variously accounted 
for by the nationaliste as exhibiting the 
unchallenged influence of the Irish League 
and by the Unionists as proving «that the 
Nationalists have the fullest confidence 
that the Irish party holds Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman in its grip. What
ever the cause1 it is certain that Ireland 
is extraordinarily placid for an election 
period, both sides having agreed to avoid 
contests between Nationalist candidates. 
Even in v Ulster there is little excitement 
and the fight is less between the National
ist factions than between the opposing 
sections of the Unionists.

Ireland, Jan. 5.—“The only 
kingdom where there is no

ÉHÉÏhS SeL ..... _
government are, under paragraph 4L of ”*0’ WlU ** the deatMow UP" ment to article vii, Morales would not
the Militia £,“«ZTSTS Z

Colonel and temporary major general-i „ AceoidB6 ^ Prau*nt powers or else prowl
Sir Charles Sim Bremeridge Parsons. K. -%***glve far more substantial .id tion. Happily

Ssninaty, Cathedral and g m^g,
D-.iiJi-zrc O M G ; declared that General Morales joined the f«U confidence of tt

Utner DUllOingb. Moni Engineera-Mfijor Bernard Row revolution to defeat the treaty. , In dis- party, bat has mo*
land Ward, erasing the relation of the treaty to the °f Emilisno Tejexti|

Honorary* lieuteiiants and quartermast- V^tssmt political disturbance in his coun- affairs .without do®
CHICAGO, Jan. S-The Record Herald era-G«cige Joseph Butier, Army Service I by, the coned general said: “1“ ,n Santo. _ ,

today says- An ambition cherished for Corps; Major Robert Hargrave, Eraser . Morales special aim was to The news of the Mingof General Rod-
wway says, an - . Stendsn make certain provisions of this treaty Tignez m the fighting at Puerto Plata was
«àny years by the Roman Catholic cuuroh department - Captain the ««naadmtiablititing his own person- a i&ook to -his friend, in this city, where
dignitaries of Chicago in a plan by which JameB Qdevaine. 61 power. The explains not only the he lived for some time. He was a. gradu-
this diocese becomes the centre of the Honorary captain—Edward Heston Ro- friction with «he cabinet, but the mis- ate of Eordham Of 
beet Catholic education end religion in biMon (inspector of ordnance machinery. 5PBSt mth wM<* 11,6 people generally at CARS BAY 
America, finally has assumed definite aecood dam) firat regarded Article VTI. of the treaty titer

shape. With the opening in the suburb Of Annv accounts department - Captain by which the Washington government was 
Austin of an immense seminary for the John QaHison Mack. empowered to help with arms and em
pties tbood, plans of which have just been . munition the Dominican executive when- ; ingo
completed, the tiret step towards the real
ization of the greet project will have been 
completed.

Gradually other édifiera dedicated to 
religious purposes will be added to the 
seminary, and it will become the strong
est Catholic ecclesiastical school in the 
country. Eventually a cathedral will join 
the other buildings and the spot will 

become the official centre of the reH- 
The idea of

the fugitive president, General Morales, it 
i* said, that the defeat of the latter before 
Puerto Plata, January 3, during which 
Gen. Demetrio Rodriguez, the Morales 
commander, lost his life, was complete. 
About 150 men were, killed or wounded. 
The remainder of Morales’ followers em
barked on Ijpard the gunboat Independ
ence, off Puerto Plata, after which the 
vessel sailed for Monte Cristi. 
tiuelhto, the former governor of Monte 
Cristi, who with hie -troops had declared 
himself in favor of Morales, on being in
formed of the death of Gen. Rordiguez, 
decided to fight in his own behalf, and is 
preparing to attack Santiago, south of 
Puerto Plata.

General Jirninez. the former president 
of Santo Domingo, has left Puerto Plata 
for Monte Cristi, and it is understood will 
with the assistance of Morales, compete 
for the presidency of the republic against 
the other candidates for that office. Ac
cording to the reports brought here by 
■messengers a large part of the population 
of northern -Santo. Domingo is in favor of

add require such aid 
tent of order, 
een submitted to the

♦

Diocese of Chicago will be
come Centre of best Catho
lic Education and Religion 
in America—Will Erect a

Guests in Upper Rooms oi 
House Had Narrow Escape 
—Fire Started in the Base
ment from Unknown Cause 
—Loss is $13,000 Wtm 
#7,000 Insurance.

e American interven
ant Caceres can give 
al aid to the treaty 
He not only has the 
s cabinet and his 
-ver the co-operation 
le minister of (foreign 
. the meet influential

General

* V’<•Sr

SYDNEY, N. S.. Jan. 5 (Special)-Hote’ 
Cecil, formerly the Cabot, was practically 
destroyed by a fire, which started at about 
four o’clock this meriting, and was extin
guished about an hour afterwards.- - The 
Maze originated in -the lower part of the 
building and -when the firm arrived the 
basement was a mass of flames.

There was great excitement among tin 
guests, who had to be rescued from th« 
upper rooms by ladders raised to the win
dows.

The fire in the basement was got under 
control by the firemen after a short fight, 
but broke out afresh in the upper .stories 
and after strenuous work was extinguish
ed altogether.

The loss is roughly estimated at $13,000, 
on which there is $7,000 insurance.

Wim. Blair, the proprietor, was in. the 
city only a few hours when the fire broke 
out, he having arrived from Amherst last 

This is the second visitation for

; Haiti, Jan. 5—fur- 
I here today frirai the 
jetween the troops of 
ident of Santo Dom
es, and the forces of General Jiminez.

scene of
the t
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TO

méTWAS EIGHT
TO A FINISH WHAT MAY BE GGESTH)

AS MEASURES OF SAFETY 
FOR ALL LIFE COMPANIES

AMERICA IS 
CLOSED TO HER\ Troops and Revolutionists in 

Turkey showed Scant Mercy 
when they met—No Quarter 
Giyen.

t
gioue work of the diocese, 
the cathedral, which haa only been rough
ly penciled on paper, outlines a struc
ture which will be one of the meet im
posing church edifices of the century.

Improvements already have been start
ed on the property. No definite idea can 
be given of the final amount to be expend
ed on the church work, but it probably 
will not 'be leas than $5,000,000.

The seminary, ground for which will be 
broken in April, will be under the direct 
supervision of Archbishop Quigley.

Wealthy Englishwoman Tempo
rarily Insane from Seasick
ness not allowed to Land at 
New York.

night, 
the Hotel Cecil.

The firemen were brought out again 
about 8 o’clock by an ' alarm which came 
from the «tore of T. F. Fortune & Co., on 
Prince street. This proved to be a chim
ney fire and was put out in a few minutes.

■MSALONICA, European Turkey, Jan. 5. 
—A return issued 'by the Turkish authori
ties shows that 1,032 casualties resulted 
from the fighting in Macedonia between 
Turkish troops and Bulgarian, Greek and 
Servian revolutionary bands during 1905. 
Altogether 119 encounters took place in 
the vilayets of Salonika, Monastir and Ue- 
kub, in which the insurgents lost 520 men 
killed and 20 wounded. In addition the 

TA CT IAHN tro°P8 to>Ptnred 225-prisoners. The troops 
IXZ 51 • Jvl H” lost 122 killed and 145 wounded. A com

parison of the number of men killed with 
tibe number wounded shows that no quar
ter was given.

i.

What the Legislative Insurance Investigating Committee of 
New York WHI Seek to! Accomplish in Legislation it 
Recommends.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5—The after effects 
of seasickness was the unusual cause for 
a sentence of deportation, which the im
migration authorities imposed - today. Mrs. 
Lydia M. Thmpson, a woman of means, 
wife of an English country gentleman,. 
cabin passenger on the steamer Minne
apolis, was deathly seasick in the great 
Christmas storm during the Minneapolis 
passage, and this illness left -her mind tem
porarily deranged. Although her friends 
in this country guarantee that she will not 
b:c:me dependent during her contemplated 
visit here, Immigration Commissioner 
Watchorn has ruled that as an insane alien 
she must be deported. She is now held - 
in her stateroom on the Minneapolis on 
Which she will start for England to-mor
row.

E. C. SUTTON’S 
HOME BURNED

HE OBJECTS :: r X••

The residence of E. C. Sutton, qj 
■tepee Station, Grand Bay, was eomp. 
destroyed by fire at an early hour tin. 
morning.

The house, which was a substantial 
wooden structure, was one of the finest 
buildings in. that section of the country.
It stood close -to the highway, not far 
from the Ci P. R. station, and was a 
building that always attracted the alter-— 
tion of peuple driving that way. The 
house was built a good many yearn ago, 
and was finely fitted up inside.

The fire was discovered about one o’clock 
this morning in the rear of the building^ 
■though previous to that smoke had been1 
noticed, but.nothing was thought of it. 
The alarm was immediately raised and an 
effort was made to save as much of the 
contents as possible. Quite a bit of the 
furniture was taken out. Owing to the 
situation of the building it was impossible 
to fight the fire, as there was no means at 
hand and the house was completely de
stroyed. It is thought the fire started 
from1 the furnace. At the time of the 
conflagration, Mr. end Mrs. Sutton and 
daughter were the only ones in the house. 
The fire burned fiercely after it had once 
well started, and lasted for two or three 
hours, making a brilliant reflection that 
could be seen from the city. .*

There is $8,000 insurance on the house, 
$3,000 in the Northern with Peter Clinch, 
$1,500 in the Phoenix end $1,500 in the 
Home of New York, with Knowlton 4 
Gilchrist. There was no insurance on the 
furniture.

- v--. -vt y* -V u *r-/- • —

NEW YORK, Jan. 5—The Times today rohi^ition of the control of subei- 
inancial institutions by life incur-

garding the management -of their com
panies.

4—Requirements that the insurance com

10— P 
diary fi
anoe companies.

11— Restrictions as to deposits carried 
with, and loans to, banks and trust' com
panies.

12— Restrictions regarding 'investment in 
corporate enterprises in process of promo
tion, the success of which is a matter of 
speculation.

13— A requirement that insurance direc
tors or trustees shall not have business 
affiliations which will interfere with their 
judgment in passing upon financial pro
posals submitted to their insurance com
panies.

14— A requirement that a greater pro
portion of funds shall be invested in real 
estate, bonds, and mortgages than now 
is turned into these channels by the larg
er companies.

says: Upon authoritative information the
tt a. Allan told his Troubles 

to Dominion Ministers This 
Morning—Arrested for Mur-

Times is able to say that the principal ,, .
objects which the legislative insurant g^bn* that aUcR rebti^Mwitii “finan- 

mvestigating committee will seek to ac- rial enterprises of varions kinds'will not 
complish in the legislation it recommends, be possible without detection, 
to the legislature are- 5—A uniform system of audits.

(-a**™ p*.
holders in the administration of the com- visions.
panics. 7—The prohibition or rigid limitation of

2—An extension of the .powers of the deferred dividend policies of the tontine 
• i _ form. «
insurance department so that there will g-Additional safeguards against forfeit- 
be no question of its right to supervise ure.

HARNESSING
LITTLE FALLS

ier.
Elijah Ross Replies to the Sup’s 

Expert Engineer on the 
Q uestion.

OTTAWA, Ont-, Jan. 5.—(Special). —
Alphonse Larocque appeared before ro-;
Rce Magistrate O’Keefe today on a diarge 
of having murdered James, alias ‘ Tnck- 
ey,” Burke last Saturday night, being 
the result of a drunken brand. Several 
witnesses wore examined. ~
from toethoI^Uwhil11heyfwere dnnk- Sir,-The Sun’s e^ert engineer tallm
bS^nd whep he returned with it he plac- like a fanner who sold out h* stock and 
edhkr hands on the table and left blood w.eut fi*mg got into the rapids, ^! was 
Sum There were also blood marks frightened. He rays he 'bra looked into 

, . j the question, and has not -been able to
°V \ ".Mkn of the Allan line, was here work out a scheme.JL*' There was a conference between; The first way he looked at Ht shows 
£ty'of the minister^ in Sir Richard Oart-! that he was looking for impossibilitira,
Bright’s office over the proposed contract m bmldrag a dam across the head of the 
Tvu ™„:i tt,, aiwibs winch is for upper island to raise the nver 10 or 12 
!°term of five years The’objections of feet. The dam might possibly be built, 
thf Allara calling at St. John were also, but he did m>t know that the tide running

I up at -high water would back up ten féet
! to fihe top of his dam. and disable the
i ]K>wer from tlhe flume until the tide fell

HO! MAKE WAY two or w CTery
I/-V |_| M MIF He also rajs the plan of using the ra- 

| JUnlNINIL pi<U in the Little Falls with under shot
i wheek is not a very good one, since these 
1 wheels have an efficiency of only about 

GUELPH, Ont., Jan. 5 (Special)—Some- thirty per cent. I would like to know
thing which probably never occurred be- from what source he obtained these fig-
fore in the history of Canada, took place

S«-*VS—, M-m, C-*»:J!^ï?Sir?£SSS
deliverer of His Majesty s mail between «^ibic feet of water running down a flume
the station and the postoffice, knowing at the rate of 500 feet per minute has
that it wae likely to freeze up after the been counted the same as a fall of three
rain, desired to have his horse shed ex- feet or one horse poser.
l«editioi»ly. Aware that all shoeing shojis jg side and four feet deep filled with

crowded, lie bethought himself of the water and running 500 feet per' minute is DIVFBVIFW PARK I
fact that he s;as a servant of the King, 21,600 cubic feet per minute, or 126 h. p. 1X1V LIVVILVT «It
and at once secured the requisite order on the rim of a 21 feet s'heel, and will de-i jhe directors of Riverview Memorial! cVnvFV v S Taî1 r

SrJS 1 Sa ‘Si.-yr *»* - -»• ras ^ a.| ^ avLi- r-y ^ r: a.,
the shop he s-as turned away. Then lie pivmj«, and there are nine pumps Jone-, reported total receipts <.f $637.56, in G Breton Electric Company’s fel’ry tbere is stil revolt in manv " °th
presented his order and it each wheel to drivé, ro every Jonra, reported total receipts of 637.56, in- tollidcd in the harbor about half Ltnor. " PkCeS “
to add that his horse was prompti, sliou., l>ump s-ill Im-e 92 horse power; and there I ,.iu<jjn,, a grant from the city amounting! are 14 whee’s which will hare 1,764 horse' came to $633.27, leaving P“‘ f*e ^ evening, when the boats __ *3!^ situation ,

power on their buckets and 13,860 horse, balance on hand of $4.29. were between Point Eds-ard and Inter- f ri .1 . . . tu Î, hCT, “
- j Powei- at the pumps If the 1,764 h. pj During the summer the ground ou the national Pier. No damage was done have been ^trollfag ti^e foreigntom

was at the neck of those pumps he might, lmver portion of the park was raised, a One of the large cam of the Sydney ■ re-embarked tAav ncndikl scare someone, but his 30 per cent js number of new paths were laid out and and Glace Bay tram line struck a Whit- fin(J L^ixld court ques-
away too higb, for there ns nearly 14,000 general appearance was greatly ira- ney avenue car this evening at the George H
Jionse power, with half of hie percentage. proVed. , street crossing and a derailment of the

Now we will make a liberal allowance Considerable interest is being manifest- ; latter car resulted. The Whitney Ave car 
The marriage took place at Providence for dipping and friction, say 4,000 H. P-, ^ |n the work, and Riverview is becom-1 was slightly damaged, but no one was

R. I. yesterday of Miss Reta M. Hatheld, ' anc[ we have 9,860 H. P. left, which will • more popular every season. ' hurt,
daughter of W. W. Hatfield of this city, pU^. water up 120 feet into a reservoir to
to Elliott Curry, of Providence. Miss ! ^ppjy turbines for 5,000 P., and the == ■■ ' 1 .... 5
Hatfield has been in Providence about machine in the rapids can lose four hours' 

where she has been studying jn the 24, as the turbines can run with a
full reservoir until t'he falls reverse.

He also speaks of a back-water on the 
Now, any boy who lias put a

LATE LOCALS
The ferry board will meet tomorrow at 

12 o’clock.
*-9—A requirement that tiie profits ac

cruing from the different departments of 
the business shall be justly apportioned 
to the policy-heldem entitled to receive

the entire administrative management of 
insurance companies.

3—A degree of publicity that will en
able policyholders to keep informed ro-

One witness The condition of J. R. Vanwart, who 
for the past fortnght has been ill, fa re
ported as practically unchanged.

Battle line steamship Sellasia, Captain 
Purdy, arrived at Liverpool today from 
Savannah, making the pawage in fifteen 
days.

To the Editor of the Time 1

SEYMOUR E. GOURLEY DIB)
IN TRURO THIS MORNING

The Cigar Makers’ Union of Worcester, 
Mara., last night decided to fine any mem
ber $5 who smokes a cigarette. They 
may smoke pipes or cigars.

_____. - -
The last will and testament of tire late 

George Pyle was admitted to probate 
today and letters testamentary granted 
to Charles Ledford, the executor named 
in the will. Personal property, $740. W. 
H. Harrison, proctor.

Heard.

TRURO, N. S. Jan. 5-(Special)—Sey
mour E. Gourley, Ex-M. P. passed away 
quite suddenly at his resilience at two 
o’clock this morning after nearly two 
year’s illness.

During the last year ctf his term in the 
house of commons, Ottawa, where he gain 
ed notoriety by his somewhat extreme and 
eccentric speeches he was not in good 
health.

He came home and was defeated in the 
general election in October by Hon. F. 
A. Laurence and during that winter was

practically confined to the house.
Last summer he consulted specialists 

in New York, spending several months 
there and far some .week» past, until the 
first of this year was in the hospital in 
Halifax.

He arrived home New Year’s night and 
has since been attended by his wife and 
Mrs. Gerrish, of California, his sister.

Disease of the liver caused his death.
He was a son of Elisha C. Gourley, of 

Brookfield, and Mary Black, liis wife, 
Scotch and English respectively. He was 
educated at Brookfield and in the Truro

schools, then at Horton Academy and 
Acadia Universitj-. He was appointed a 
Q. C., in ’89, and the same yqgr was mar
ried to Rose McLellan, of Windsor.

He was elected to the house of 
mons in 1900, defeating the late Firman 
McLure by 279 of a majority, and was de
feated himself by F. A. Laufence in 1904 
by 168 majority. He was a man of great 
resources and a most retentive memory, 
and made a heroic fight for life.

He leaves a widow, a young son and- 
daughter. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 ,p.

Steamship Canada Cape, Captain Sy- 
monds, arrived in port this morning from 
Oaipe Town via Demerara in ballast. The 
big steamer on her recent passage to Cape 
Town from Montreal had fire on board, 
doing some damage to her cargo.

—., ’ •»------
The members of the SaokviBe hockey 

team passed through the city at noon to
day en route home from Marys
ville, where they were defeated 
by the Mhrysville eaptette last 
night. The Sackville boys say they were 
defeated fairly and have no kick. Very 
little attempt at team work wae made, 
the player» evidently not having had en
ough practice yet.

This morning George Munroe, charged 
•by James Daigle with stealing about $13 
from him, was taken before Judge 
Forbes in the county court for trial. 
Munroe was represented by E. S. Ritchie 
and elected to be tried under theJ speedy 
trials act. The judge set the case down 
for trial for Monday morning 
This morning the prisoner pleaded guilty 
at first, and then not guilty, a

In the country market today there is a 
good supply of produce and the retail 
prices are as follows: Turkey. 20c. to 22c.;

com- NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONure.5.

FREDERICTON, N B Jan 5—(Special) 
Senator Thompson entertained the mem 
here of the tariff commission to dinnea 
at his residence last evening. Lieut Gov 
emor Snowball and W. T. Whitehead 
M. P. P. were also present. The tam 
commissioners left for St. Stephen by 
early train this morning.

The case of John MacPherson vs. Wm. 
Sturgeon and W. C. Rickard an action 
on two promissory notes was disposed of 
in the circuit court this morning. ' No de
fence was offered and the jury assessed 
damages at $694.

The supreme court was to have deliver 
ed several judgments this morning but 
postponement was made until five o’cloc 
this afternoon.

Mrs. Ketchum -gave a ball at Elmscroft 
evening in honor of her nieces th«

m.Then a flume

were
NEWS FROM SYDNEY SITUATION IN RUSSIA

A St. Petersburg omble today raye that

MARRIED IN
PROVIDENCE1

tion.

An irresistible invitation (on the door 
of a city residence). “Please knock the 
bell out of order.”—Punch.

at 11 a. m.
last
Misses Stopford.

Henry Braithwaite who returned yes
terday from the Miramiehi woods reports 
twenty inches of snow in that section.

1
:

i
. THE. TIMES NEW REPORTER |

a year
nursing, and the news of her marriage 
came as quite a surprise to her many 
friends here. Mr. and Mrs. Curry ar
rived on the Boston train at noon to
day on a visit to Mrs Curry's father at 
116 Broad St.

The newly wedded couple will have the 
best wishes of a host of friends in this 
city. They will reside in Providence.

: LATE PERSONALS

14c.; lamb. 9c. to 15c.; moose eteak, 20c.; *>ut now o£ Araheret’ N’ S” 18 at 'the
ton. •

J. B. Lambkin, of the I. C. R.. who hai 
been in the city, returned to Halifax 10»

< >

wheels.
wheel into a brook will tell you different, 
for there cannot be back water not well-founded. They have handled her mutton, 7c. to 14c.; venison, 13c. to 20c.; 

more way» than the Globe would dare 'turnips, 18c.; carrots, 30c.; pantnips, 35c.; 
undertake, and «they have some new wrin- 5c.; lettuce, 7c.; celery, 12c.; j
klee up their eleevc yet. mushrooms, 75c. per can. y D MoKenni travellinig passenger

Ihe Ludlow wae n<jt built to accommo- -------- •-------- agent of the C. P. R., went east on the
date people. She wae built to tit the \n accident which ended quite serious- ’ noon train. 
offi«uiÎ8, and they will make her fit if they ly took place on Cradle Hill, last even-j
hare to buy enough^ fitting» for six-ferry jng- \ party of young men were coast-1 Army, went to Truro at moon t 

' ; ing, just after the rain had ceaeed to fall, | connection with Army work the-
v., <$> <4 : a[k] tlie road was a glare of ice. The. F. R. Perry, of the C. P. R..

The curlere were after Director Hut- double-runner which the men were on ' on the noon train, 
cliinson again yesterday. They ray the slewed suddenly, when about half way [ . ■
weather he bus been 1 landing out must down the hill, and all of the occupants ' The regular monthly p 
liave been premeditated, and his excuses were thrown off. Only one was injur- j board of public safety is 
will cut no ice with them. They want ed, Flank Gallagher, of the Sandy Point | afternoon. It is experte< 
to talk Scotch, and that’s the plain Eng- rood, receiving a bad cut on the fore-, End electric lighting phy 
Jish of it. Hoot, mom! head. 1 for dkcuseion. -

A leak in the steam pipe in the ladies’ i low had 'taken eight minutes to cress the
whed that is run with the current, because , - ,, . made that cabin ' harbor, and cn one occasion left her berththe current runs faster than the wheel. A; c»'bm on the ^dlow has made that , ftfteen’mlnutm her 6ehedule time.
Steamboat’s wheel is forced through dead; unfit for occupancy for a couple of dajs.. coJnnlit.tee m tbat £hk k not lug

th.s machine working in front of h,s own lady -pasengers with respirators and rob-j ^ ^ ,e{ five minutes 7 40
door before he wakes up. He says it wil her boots as soon as possible. which is also schedule time. She there-
cost a great deal of money but would not suggested that the leaky valve be hxed,4fo , & five 1njnutw ahead of time, and 
say how much He said there could be but this is another of those absurd l-i»-|wuld nol be behind time,
power got out of the tails, but he did not .uortitionn whu-h emanate from -he fo >umi , 2 ...... J
know how much nor how to get it. Well, public. j W,th, blkln« t0
it would be very hard to find another plan «,«,«» !<'1'066 the liarbor- tbw fueb faster than
tentedfh6 ^ P°‘*iWe °"e ^ ANGRY AT THE GLOBE. |

The mênlüseï» of the ferry committee 14»tance. 
are justly incensed at the Globe, which j The Globe’s suggestion tiufcJaH 
complained last evening because the Lud-1 d f not know how to handle the

on a

Furness line steamship Florence, Cap
tain James Barr, arrived in port this 
morning from London via Halifax, after a 
very stormy passage. Owing to the sev
ere way in which the steamer was knock
ed about a quantity of cargo in number 
two hold broke loose and a fire broke out 

» some oil and hemp. It was soon 
red and after some difficulty was 
:ghed, the burning hemp being 
overboard. The Florence has s 
go for this port and the west.

Adjutant Thompson, of the Sa’

Yours truly. ifficiateELIJAH RUSS, 
it. John, West End. is
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